
B reak from tradition with C lixx Beads. Magnetic beads, designed to add a 
splash of sparkle to the strings & straps of every girl’s wardrobe!

C lixx Beads patent-pending, 2-piece design allows them to easily snap on to 
straps and go where no bead has gone before.

The world of accessories will never bead the same…Go ahead, break the ice!

3. Bikini Beads

Magnetic BIKINI BEADS by Rocslide are designed for those teeny-weeny bikinis! Girls can go wild and 
make their simple bikinis sparkle and shine as a “one of a kind” with these juicy jewels! 
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Snap on Some Sparkle!
Clixx Beads are innovative magnetic beads that snap on to bracelets, necklaces, 
strings, straps, drawstrings, laces and so much more. Clixx Beads come in a stunning 
variety of shapes and sizes including hearts, rectangles and triangles. Their exclusive 
Patent-Pending Design allows them to go where no beads have gone before!

Domain Name: Clixxbeads.com

Snap on Some Sparkle!
Love Beads are innovative magnetic beads that snap on to bracelets, necklaces, 
strings, straps, drawstrings, laces and so much more. Love Beads come in a stunning 
variety of shapes and sizes including hearts, rectangles and triangles. Their exclusive 
Patent-Pending Design allows them to go where no beads have gone before!

L o v e  i s  E v e r y w h e r e …

The story of “love locks,” is a romantic one, indeed.  Sweethearts in cities around 
the world declare their “forever love” by locking a padlock to a bridge or fence, as they 
toss away the key.  Their love is unbreakable and the symbolism is profound.  These 
love locks represent the universal power of love.

From New York to Paris and Prague, from Tokyo to Athens and Amsterdam, love locks 
have become an enchanting art form that needs no translation.

These small symbols of love are the inspiration behind “LOVE lockettes. This 
charming jewelry collection features miniature locks and lockets that reflect the 
lives and loves of women.  These lockettes make a very personal statement that 
encourages women to follow their hearts.

Domain Name: lovelockettes.com
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